Corinne Bell will serve as queen in May Festival.

Other Candidates Will Serve As Maids For Queen

Miss Corinne Bell of Pine Bluff was elected queen of May Festival, held this week.

Second and third ranking candidates, Y. Rose Terry and Pauline Haynes, will serve as maids of honor at the coronation.

The coronation of May Queen is the highlight of May Festival. The new queen will be crowned Saturday evening at 7:30 in the Methodist Church.

"Everyone is excited about May Festival," said Thurlow Lieurance, director of the festival.

Miss Bell, who will serve as May Queen in a few days, will be a junior at the University of Arkansas.

Second and third ranking candidates are Misses Rose Terry and Pauline Haynes. Miss Terry will serve as maid of honor at the coronation.

The coronation of May Queen is the highlight of May Festival. The new queen will be crowned Saturday evening at 7:30 in the Methodist Church.

"I am looking forward to the coronation," said Miss Bell.

The program will conclude with a new dance from The Lark, by Jack Homer.

Iris and Dykes Speak In Church Services Sunday

Rev. Homer, who will be present at the dedication of the new church, will be the guest speaker at the services.

The program will conclude with a new dance from The Lark, by Jack Homer.
With Other Colleges

BY L. D. FRASHER

The department of printing at Harding College will this year incorporate equipment valued at more than $7,000.

The PIA Alpha Theta fraternity of the University of Arkansas will be printing a magazine called the Controller. It will cost approximately $1,000 and will be a replica of Montana State home of Thomson Collegiate.

Only 20 per cent of the University of Mississippi freshmen and sophomores can be classified as "A" in a postcard examination.

A Dartmouth College student has begun publication of a weekly news sheet, the D.C. News. The student is a junior at the university in the Department of Journalism.

St. Mary's University of San Antonio is sponsoring student trips to the two world's fairs this season.

One half of all University of Vermont students receive scholarships.

Scholarships:

1. You have two chances: One of getting the germ
2. And if you get the germ
3. You have two chances:
4. And you get the disease
5. You have two chances: A life of
6. And you still have two chances: The College—Oh M.

"You'll never find anyone made without sinning."

"Became to be a shade below in the same kind.

The Optimist

ALUMNI ECHOES

By VERTIE DAVIS

OLLIE MAE Cope, '34, is at college teaching in the English department, University of Arkansas.

JOYCE TALIAFERRO, who taught in the Department of English at Texas State College for Women at Denton, Texas, where she had been for three years, is now teaching in the English Department at Brookhaven Junior College in Mississippi.

MAUD MORGEN, '27, is the registrar of the University of Arkansas. She was last seen at the annual Student Registration in the College Union.

THOMAS FLOYD, '34, is the president of the Theta Chi fraternity at the University of Arkansas.

HERALD: "What's up, Billy?"

BILLY: "Nothing, just trying to make a few more dollars."
Another enjoyable time was had Saturday evening by the W. C. C. Club at their bi-monthly meeting. The evening of February 23 was chosen as the date for the annual dinner. Committees were reorganized and plans made. Delicacies refreshments were served by Mar·

JU GO JU CLUB BANQUET HELD AT MAYFAIR HOTEL

Outstanding formal event of the week was the annual JU Club Banquet which was held aboard a bower of flowers at the Mayfair Hotel, Friday at eight o’clock.

A Japanese theme was carried out in pastel colors in the decorations. One extremity of the wall was converted into a Japanese flower garden. A rock bordered walk wound among grassy flowered beds of roses, sweet peas, jacaranda, wild flaxen, wisteria, and shrubs. A center of interest was a mul·

Ladies’ Apparel at KROH’S

The Bank of Searcy

Restonator Service

Dependable Banking Service

Robertson’s Drug Store

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

DRUGS

GIFTS

Security Bank

We Will Endorse to Handle in An

Efficient Manner

All Business

Entrusted to Us

Smith - Vaughan Merc. Co.

Harding College Students—We will Appreciate Your Trade

Send a Picture Home

6 for 25c

Johnson’s Studio

24 Hour Service

CROOK’S DRUG STORE

REXALL DRUGS

CARA NONE COSMETICS

We Save You Money

PHONE 500

COMPLIMENTARY

Yarnell’s ANGEL FOOD ICE CREAM

BETTY BARBER SHOP

209 Arch St.

APPROVE YOUR TRADE

SAFETY TAXI

Has group rates, very reasonable.

1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more, 15c each.

Phone 79-Day or Night

Ladies’ Hat and Clothing

For Summer Fashions and Accessories

Phone 18

Economy Market

For Fresh Meats

---

Fancy Groceries

J. C. PENNEY CO.

In Ears 12 to 20.

$3.95

A clean-cut classic, selected for you as a Spring tone by our famous New York Fashion Jury. Rows of sinching trim in convertible collar, cuffs and buttoned front. In pearl Laminol, a smooth, soft easy crease that resists wear and tear beautifully. You’ll love the exclusive dot and ring print in white on flattering grounds of cyclamen, white, aqua, royal blue and black.

The Ideal Shop
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Jack Lay led the Herd last week completions out of a possible College Indians 77 to 39 last guard year is 33 points, Carron does have the distinction of setting end of the period. Baldwin, of 26 only 19 points in the last period. Handicapped by the points.

Garrison .... F 1
Roe . . . . . . . . C
Bell . . . . . . . . C
Lay ........ G
Dewberry .. Sears G

Clements . . .. F
TOTALS
State

Baldwin .. .. F 6

Don K e ller

TOTALS

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

"Tige" Carroll, high scorer for the team, has attempted 45 free throws, making 36 of them for a percentage of 80 to lead the Bisons squad in this department. He is followed by "Doey" LaFever with 30 out of 50 to have a percentage of 40. Five men of the team have a 50 per cent.

The highest of these is Ted Carville with a 37 per cent by making 14 out of 38 attempts. Unusual name is "Boop" Roe making 5 out of 5 shots for a percentage of 100. The 10th that tied for Clyde Watts, Jack, and "Four" Fryer with a 249 percentage. "Boop" has made 8 out of 18 to gain his white Jack has made nine out of a dozen for his. Year, few chances, has made it.

Only five inn fall below the 200 mark. "Robby" Roe leads those with a 149 percentage. Roe leads the team in free throw attempts with 41 tries but has made only 25 of them. Closely following Roe in Capitine Julian Berryhill, who has a 411 percentage by making 15 out of 18 attempts. Then on the chart is "Preacher" Moore with a 401 percentage. Ordinarily he is a low thrower with 8 made 8 of them. In elevens and twelves, our sixth position comes from Bill and Bill Bell, with a 335 and percentage respectively. "Boop" has had only three chances and made one of them while Bill has attempted only one and missed. The low percentage of the last two days is in no special index to the ability of the player because of so few attempts, and it may easily be remedied by the player making the few attempts.

This return is complete through the Arkansas State game of February 11.